
SENATE No. 580

Department of the Attorney-General Boston, May 21, 1914.

To the Honorable Senate. State II
Gentlemen: You have requested my opinion upon the

following question of law: “Is it within the constitutional
power of the General Court to enact a law providing that
permits to perform plumbing work shall be issued only to
master plumbers and that all work done under such permits
shall be performed only by the master plumber himself or
by such journeymen plumbers as he may directly employ
and supervise ? ” And you have submitted with your inquiry
a copy of House Bill No. 1347, entitled “ An Act relative
to the supervision of plumbing.

The question of constitution
first and second sections of the I

ality arises in regard to the
ill, which read as follows:

Section 1. The words “maste:
one hundred and three of the Re
mean a person who holds a Mass
license or certificate, and w'ho has
business conveniently situated and
business hours, and who himself, c

plumber ”, as used in chapter
sed Laws, shall be deemed to

ichusetts state master plumbe:

ular established place of

jpen for business during regular
r by journeymen in his employ,

performs plumbing work for property owners, ag'ents or tenant
Section 2. Permits to perform plumbing work shall

only to master plumbers as herein defined, and all work done under
such permit shall be performed by the master plumber himself or
by such journeymen plumbers as he may directly employ and super-
vise.
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A “ journeyman ” is defined to be a “ workman or
mechanic who has served his apprenticeship; specifically, a
qualified mechanic employed in the exercise of his trade as
distinguished from a master mechanic or foreman.”

This bill, if enacted, would prevent a journeyman plumber
from making a contract to put the plumbing into a building
or to take any other job of plumbing whatever, for the
reason that no permit to do the work could lawfully be issued
to him. And the bill goes further and would prevent a
piaster plumber who was so unfortunate as not to have a
regular established place of business, kept open for business
during regular business hours, from making contracts for
plumbing; and master plumbers who have regular places of
business kept open for business during regular business
hours and whose places of business are not conveniently situ-
ated are not to be regarded as master plumbers under the
provisions of this bill and would also fall within its prohibi-
tion. Thus this bill is not for a whole class, but its evident
aim and object is to create a class within a class; that is,
out of those who hold licenses as master plumbers it pro-
poses to create a class of master plumbers

Article I of part the first of the Constitution of this
Commonwealth declares:

All men are born free and equal, and have certain natural, essen-

tial, and unalienable rights; among which may be reckoned the
right of enjoying and defending their lives and liberties; that of
acquiring, possessing, and protecting property; in fine, that of seek-
ing and obtaining their safety and happiness.

Now there are certain fundamental rights of every citizen
which are recognized in the organic law of all our free
American States. A statute which violates any of these
rights is unconstitutional and void even though the enact-
ment of it is not expressly forbidden.

Commonwealth v. Perry, 155 Mass. 117.

Under the police power, legislation to protect the health,
morals or safety of the community may be enacted, but that
power does not extend beyond these limits, and legislation
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under the police power must hear a genuine relation to some
one oi the three subjects named. It necessarily follows that
only such regulations will be sustained as are in fact neces-
sary to the preservation of the public health, morals or
safety, and the courts will declare arbitrary provisions in-
valid.

Cotter v. Doty, 5 Ohio, 393,

If, then, it be admitted that for the preservation of the
public health men who seek to work at the business of plumb-
ing should be required to pass an examination and procure
a license, that comes far short of justifying an interference
with the way in which a man who has passed the examina-
tion and obtained a license shall conduct his business. Nor
does such an admission afford a reason for prohibiting such
a man from carrying on his business as he sees fit in regard

to location and in every othc
within the law.

r particular so long as he is

This proposed bill, if enacte d, will interfere with the free-
n plumbers, and, as above in-
ambers and of such property
a contract for plumbing with

lorn of contract of journeymc
licated, of certain master pi
owners as may desire to make

a journeyman plumber, or with a master plumber who has
no regular place of business or whose place of business may,
in the judgment of some one whose personality is not dis-
closed by the bill, be inconveniently located.

Freedom of contract is not expressly mentioned in the
Constitution, but the Supreme Judicial Court has declared
that the right to acquire, possess and protect property, as
set forth in article I of the Constitution, above quoted, in-
cludes the right to make reasonable contracts which shall be
under the protection of the law.

Commonwealth v. Perry, 155 Mass. 117.

The Constitution declares that all men have an unalien-
able right of seeking and obtaining their safety and happi-
ness. Included in this right is the right to liberty in the
choice of occupation and to conduct and advertise it in anv
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legitimate manner and subject only to such restraints as are
necessary to the health, morals and safety of the community.

Slaughter-House Cases, 16 Wall. 36.
Dexter v. Blackden, 93 Me. 473.
People v. Coldwell, 168 N. Y. 671.
Allgeyer v. Louisiana, 163 U. S. 578,

“Liberty,” as that term is used in the Constitution, means
not only freedom of the citizen from servitude and restraint
but is deemed to embrace the right of every man to be free
in the use of his powers and faculties and to adopt and
pursue such avocation or calling as he may choose, subject
only to the restraints necessary to secure the common welfare.

Erorer v. People, 141 111. 171.
Commonwealth v. Perry, supra.
People v. Gillson, 109 N. Y. 389.
Ruhstrat v. People, 49 L. R. A. 181

Our Supreme J udicial Court has said:

Constitutional liberty means “ the right of one to use his facul-
!S in all lawful ways, to live and work where he will, to earn his

livelihood in any lawful calling, and to pursue any lawful trade
avocation.”

O’Keefe v. Somerville, 190 Mass. 110.

For one to be a master plumber within the provisions of
this proposed measure he must have a regular established
place of business conveniently situated. To whom must it
be conveniently situated? Whose convenience is referred to
in the bill ? Whose convenience must a man consult in set-
ting up his plumber’s shop? and whose judgment is to pre-
vail as to whether the business is conveniently situated or
not ? This provision, if enacted, will constitute a gross vio-
lation of the constitutional guaranty of personal liberty.

Article IV of section 1 of chapter 1 of part the second
of the Constitution confers authority on the General Court
to make, ordain and establish all manner of wdiolesome and
reasonable orders, laws, statutes and ordinances. The pro-
vision of this bill last referred to is so clearly unreasonable
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as, in my opinion, to be inimical to this provision of the
Constitution.

It is my opinion that your question must be answered in
the negative, and that this bill, if passed, will be unconsti-
tutional.

Very truly yours,

THOMAS J. BOYNTON,
Attorney-General.




